Hotel entrance

Luxurious rooms

Hotel Foyer

Stunning Spaces

Luxurious accommodation, fine dining
manicured gardens, the region’s best wineries
and attractions on your doorstep. voco Kirkton Park
Hunter Valley, the perfect place for your next getaway.

R E S E R VAT I O N S

H O T E L I N F O R M AT I O N

ADDRESS

(+61) 2 4998 7680
reservations.kirktonpark@ihg.com

(+61) 2 4998 7680
kirktonparkhuntervalley.com.au

336 Oakey Creek Road
Pokolbin NSW 2320

A sophisticated escape
in the beautiful Hunter Valley
wine region.
Situated on 70 acres of rolling countryside with spectacular mountain views,
voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley offers you a sophisticated escape to the beautiful
Hunter Valley wine region. Boasting luxurious accommodation, fine dining and
manicured gardens, and with the region’s best wineries and attractions on your
doorstep, voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is the perfect place for your next getaway.
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Let us indulge you
Located in the picturesque town of
Pokolbin in New South Wales, boasting
views over the vineyards and ranges of
the Hunter Valley, our estate is a quick
2.5 hour drive from the Sydney CBD.
With a number of suites available, as well
as function rooms and pristine garden
settings, we have everything to hold a
gorgeous event with family and loved ones.
As one of the most celebrated wine regions
in the country, this is the best escape for
wine lovers keen to explore the wineries and
local growers nearby. With a selection of
outstanding restaurants and cheese makers
a short distance away, we are a foodies abode.
Guests can also enjoy the local zoo with
families or head off for a round of golf at
one of the nearby courses.

Beautifully appointed

kirktonparkhotelhuntervalley

#kirktonparkhv

SOMETHING MORE REFINED?

A P E R F E C T L O C AT I O N

The Hunter Valley is a food and wine lover’s
paradise and voco Kirkton Park’s luxury
accommodation is the perfect place to
discover all that the region has to offer.

The Hunter Valley boasts world class
golfing facilities, the largest display garden
in the southern hemisphere, boutique
shopping villages and some of the most
stunning scenery in the country.

Sleep easy
70 individual guest rooms and suites,
with verandahs overlooking gardens and
ponds, rolling hills and the panoramic
Hunter Valley countryside, complemented
by all the services that you expect from
a premium hotel
Accommodation for all occasions
Beautiful accommodation rooms designed by
renowned interior designer Greg Natale, offer
the ideal escape for those looking to escape
the city or celebrate a special occasion.

Stunning Views
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Well connected
voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is located just
2.5 hours by road from Sydney and 45 minutes
from Newcastle Airport, the Hunter Valley is an
easily accessible and well-serviced location.

Work, rest and stay
A C C O M M O D AT I O N
Leave the city life behind for a while and
enjoy picturesque views and unforgettable
service. voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley
accommodation offers 70 stylishly appointed
rooms emanating heritage character. With
a number of rooms and suites to choose
from, you are guaranteed the perfect setting
for your next sojourn to the Hunter Valley.
Superior Rooms
Filled with charm the superior guest rooms
feature a king bed with ensuite bathroom
and work zone. Room configurations can
also be twin queen beds or single beds.
Executive Rooms
Our Executive guest rooms have uninterrupted
views of vineyards and Brokenback Ranges.
Featuring a king or queen bed and a large
spacious ensuite bathroom with bath.
Suites
We have 4 suites available for the ultimate
Hunter Valley luxury experience. Our Manor
Suite, two Spa Suites and the Signature Suite.

LUXURY CONFERENCE & EVENTS
Complete with luxurious accommodation,
pool and recreation facilities, and countless
local wineries and attractions on your
doorstep, voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is
the ideal spot for your next meeting or event.
We mix business with pleasure
Choose from a range of versatile conference
rooms and unique outdoor spaces, and enjoy
mouth-watering food and beverage menus to
complement your meeting and event.
Plugged in
Catering to every need, all rooms can access
video conferencing facilities, AV equipment, ,
lecterns, microphones and wireless internet.
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E AT & D R I N K
Treat yourself to the best local wines and
explore a menu that’s based on the philosophy
of ethical and sustainable eating at voco
Kirkton Park Hunter Valley. Whether it’s at
our beautiful fine dining Locavore Restaurant
or our stylish Epoche Lounge Bar, you’ll enjoy
mouth-watering dishes made from ingredients
grown in the hotel’s very own vegetable garden.
Locavore Dining Room
The Locavore Dining Room menu will take
you on a culinary journey. Incorporating
fresh produce and flavours from our
spectacular veggie garden (pictured below),
our Executive Chef has taken Hunter
Valley dining to a new ‘eat local’ level.

Epoche Lounge Bar
Enjoy an easy menu featuring seasonal
salads, tasty Ploughman’s boards or a
delicious pizza cooked fresh in our wood
fired oven. The Epoche Lounge Bar is the
perfect place to “wine-down” after a day
of exploring the wineries of Hunter Valley
Wine Region. Play a game of pool or sit by
the glowing open fire in the winter months.
The Conservatory
Light lunches and sumptuous breakfasts are
always a delight in The Conservatory with
views over the formal rose garden and fountain.
Our breakfast and lunch offerings stay
true to our ‘paddock to plate’ philosophy
and our service team will ensure you enjoy
the perfect start to your Hunter Valley.

T H E PA D D O C K T O
P L AT E E X P E R I E N C E
The voco Kirkton Park kitchen
team select freshly grown produce
from our garden , everything
from tomatoes and pumpkins to
strawberries and olives in dishes
served across breakfast, lunch
and dinner in Locavore Dining
Room and Epoche Lounge Bar.
Ask our friendly team for your
personal guided tour of our
vegetable garden – you may even
be able to pick your own dinner
produce, straight from
the paddock, to your plate!
The voco Kirkton Park veggie garden

H E A LT H & W E L L N E S S
Rejuvenate your mind and body with our
onsite health and fitness facilities, including
our impressive Grecian style heated indoor
pool. And, when you’re feeling more energetic,
our modern fitness centre and tennis and
basketball courts will help you burn some
calories in preparation for more amazing
food and wine experiences.

Grecian Style Pool

The Gym
All brand new equipment, top of the
range cardio machines, free weights
and WI-FI access, along with attached
sun deck. The fitness centre is free
for all guests.

Stunning cuisine

Relax in the gardens
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Inspiring spaces, stunning location
W E D D I N G S & S P E C I A L D AY S
Offering a stunning location, luxury
accommodation, exquisite food and wine,
and your own personal wedding coordinator,
voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is an
enchanting venue for your wedding. Imagine
your special day at a boutique hotel retreat in
the heart of the Hunter Valley wine region.
Beautifully manicured gardens, spectacular
mountain views and all the elegance and
sophistication of a countryside estate with
French doors, ornate chandeliers and a
unique Grecian style pool.
From intimate gatherings in our formal manor
garden to large-scale receptions in the
magnificent Hunter Rothbury Room, we help
you create a wedding that’s uniquely you.

Food and beverage menus to
complement your event

We have a selection of versatile wedding
venues to choose for your reception. The
James Busby Room is ideal for couples looking
for an intimate reception space complete
with beautiful features such as French doors,
chandeliers and a private courtyard. Great for
seating between 40 and 100 guests. For those
looking for a solution that is a little larger, The
Hunter Rothbury Room is the perfect option
seating up to 150 guests for your reception.
Your menu and beverage selections will pay
homage to the top quality wine and food that
this region is renowned for, while our charming
variety of outdoor ceremony locations and
quaint reception rooms will enchant your
guests in true voco style.

In-room dining or choose from our hotel restaurants and bars
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MEETINGS & EVENTS
voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is also
the perfect location for conferences and
meetings. Just two hours from the Sydney
CBD, allowing you to escape the hustle
and bustle whilst still being in a convenient
location. With a number of conference
rooms available to cater to groups of all
sizes, finding the perfect solution for you
and your delegates has never been easier.
Locavore Private Dining Room
Located in the main house, the Locavore
Private Dining Room serves as a great dining
venue or full day planing session. Filled with
natural light enables day time functionality as
a meeting room. By night, Interior designer,
Greg Natale’s hallmark touches add a suave
charisma to this dining space. Locavore Private
Dining comfortably seats 22 for dinner.

The Hunter Rothbury Room
Located within the privacy of the voco
Kirkton Park Convention Centre, the Hunter
Rothbury Room is ideally located with a
wrap-around verandah and uniquely Hunter
Valley farmland and wine country views.
This pillar-less, multifunction room is
255 square metres in size and boasts
an abundance of natural light. Equipped
with built-in data projection and screen,
our team of AV specialists are on hand
to ensure a flawless experience and first
class delivery of your event content.
Set with acoustic fold-able walls - the
Hunter Rothbury Room can be used
as one large conference space, or two
separate meeting rooms as required.
The adjoining private foyer is ideal
for group registration, tea breaks
and pre-dinner functions.

The James Busby Room
Centrally located within our main hotel
building, the James Busby Room is beautifully
appointed and enhanced by natural light.
180 square metres of space provides your
team with a spacious meeting venue in the
Hunter Valley region of NSW, with an adjoining
private courtyard, perfect for morning and
afternoon breaks or casual breakout sessions.
The Manor Board Room
With 55 square metres and an outlook
over Manor Garden, Manor Board Room
is perfect for an executive retreat. Floor to
ceiling windows give ample natural light.
Located in the Manor House complete
with garden access this space is ideal for
an outdoor working lunch surrounded by
manicured gardens and made complete
with views of farmland and vineyards.
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The place to be

Our tree lined drive

ON OUR DOORSTEP

GUNDOG ESTATE

POKOLBIN
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Transfers
Our corporate transport partner is Vineyard
Shuttle Service, a reputable local company
which specialises in all of your transport needs.
We are happy to incorporate your transfers to
and from and within the Hunter Valley.
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By car
voco Kirkton Park Hunter Valley is
located just 2.5 hours by road from Sydney
and 45 minutes from Newcastle Airport, the
Hunter Valley is an easily accessible and
well-serviced location.
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Hunter Valley Vineyards
Winery tours
Cheese tastings
Hot air ballooning
Hunter Valley Gardens
Golf courses
Hunter Valley Zoo
Hunter Valley Distillery
Helicopter flights
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TULLOCH WINES

AUDREY WILKINSON
HUNTER VALLEY

ST EV EN

The Hunter Valley abounds with opportunity
to experience fine wine, gourmet food,
outdoor adventures and sweeping vistas.
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Further afield
Newcastle Airport – 60.2km in 45min (via B68)
Cessnock Airport – 8.3km in 11min (regional)
Singleton Train Station – 30min drive.
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